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Religious studies on cam pus? .

Congrats to Overom,Lund Task force seeks
to determine status
By LEE SVITAK

"My image of UMD has gone
down. It's superficial here. I'm
going to end up an educated
frustra.t ed person••• I'd rather
ta.ke a. class for the good of myself, not just for the credits.''
This student was referring to
the la.ck of religious studies a.t
UMD, a. la.ck she felt detrimental for herself and for others.

BILL LUND

STEVE OVEROM
stave Overom and Bill Lund
emerged victorious in the contests for presidents of student
Association and Kirby Progra.m
Boa.rd.
Overom, a. junior from Duluth
majoring in economics and minoring in a.ccounting, who officially takes over the office on
Ma.y 15, was disappainted tha.t
so few students voted, and encourages them to become involved in student AssocaUon
and committees.

The gra.dua.te of Denfeld Hi gh
S<;hool said he will not announce
his staff until a la.ter date.

said applications
morrow, May 5.

are due to-

Bill Lund is a. junior f r o m
Mound, and will serveaspresident of KPB for the second successive yea.r.

Other elected officials include
Ka.y Macka.mana.nd JohnF.
(Ga.bby) Carlson for two yea.r
terms on the Board of Publications and Tim Lee was elected
for a. one year terµi.

Majoring in history with a. minor
in sociology, Lund said tha.t all
of the positions are ·up f o r
grabs, and he urges students to
apply to work in Kirby. Lund

Senior class officers a.re Peggi
Larson, president; Nancy Worden, vice president; and Ka.thy
Zawacki, secretary.

DIAMONDS tell the world
of your love ...
Three diamond rings for two lovers . ..

For her. a sparkling diamond engagement ring
that ,;,atches her wedding band. For him, a
matching wedding band... Enduring symbols
of love.

The added luxury of
CONTRAST
at unbelievable prices

Student Sena.t ors a. re Aethan
Hart, Jeffrey Knutsen, Er i c
Hammer, Ga. r y Eckenberg, ·
Mark Cline and Linda. Grohoskl.
Alterna.tes a.re John F. Ca.r lson,
Timothy L e e, Steve Nelson,
Nancy Worden, and Joan Bedor.
Campus Assembly delegates include Ba.rb Westrum, Bob Cline,
Jerry Walther, Tim Bro, Holly
Hertzel, and Diane Kohne.

These feelings were brought to
the a.ttention of the Task Force
on Religious Affairs at an open
meeting a.t UMD, April 26. The
task force was appointed in October by President Ma. l co l m
Moos to make recommenda.tions concerning cooperative
relationships between the religious affairsareaand the University. This open hearing was
to receive input from students,
faculty, and the wider community before sending final recommendations to Moos on May 17.
A proposal for a Rel i g i o u s
Studies Program ha.s been a.proved by the College of.Liberal
Arts AU College Council, but
has not yet been funded. The
task force, divided into three
subcommittes, is now concerned with, one, making recommendations for either ~in interdisciplinary or a departmental
program. At the open meeting
the committee did not commit
itself to either one. Looking
comparatively at the two programs, a departmental status
would normally receive more
money than the other.
In the present economical situation of the University, th e
interdisciplinary program is
financially more feasible.Other
points are also compa.red between the two programs--faculty, flexibility, pluralistic

approach, influence, and support. In either case the task
force must discover the a.mount
of interest and support for a
religious
studies program.

Second, the task force is concerned with a liaison between
the University and the adjacent
religious community. Presently, according to a subcommittee of the ta.sk force, the services provided by the University are few, with little recognition of the religious dimension of a person. A propasal
has been made to establish a
"Program of Campus-Community Value Concerns" a.t the
University, with the purpose of
working together on value issues. This would involve new
credit courses, non-credit seminars, lectures and courses,
resea..rch efforts and the development of appropriate counseling sel"tlices-.
Third, the ta.sk force is concerned with the services and
the relationship of the University to the wider community involving religious affairs, for
they intersect at many levels.
The wider religious community, for exa.mple, often provides
funds for scholarships, fellowship, research, and service progra.ms. In turn, the University provides opportunities
for training of persons in the
wider community, who also may
be placed for field training or
subsequent employment in
church-supparted
agencies,
such as health, educational, or
welfare agencies.
These three areas discussed
by the task force will conclude
in recommendations to Moos.
Community response is welcomed.

SHAWN PHILLIPS
IN CONCERT
MONDAY MAY 8
KIRBY BALLROOM
TICKETS
307 Wes.+ Superior Street, Duluth, '441nnesota
Phone 727-1301
"Known for Fine Diamonds"

Convenient Budget Terms
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STUDENTS $2

PUBLIC $3

Illustrations enlarged
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Buy a bracelet for P.O.W.
Three years ago today, Ilost my
brother.
I didn't know he was lost, and
didn't know he was my brother,
until.a few weeks ago. A friend
mailed me a small gift. It was
a. simple metal bra.celet engraved:
CWO William Kimsey
1-28-68

The attached card rea.d:
T H E P.O. W.- M.LA, BRACELET: Over 1700 Americans are
either Prisoners of War or Missing in Action in Southeast Asia..

Aside from the inhumane treatment witnessed by those few who
have returned the most tragic
aspect is that most of the families of these men do not know
if their sons, husbands,or fathers are alive or dead. Hanoi
won't tell them.
The bracelet honors the man
whose name is inscribed and includes the date he was lost. It
should be worn with the vow that
it will not be removed until the
day the Red Cross is allowed into Hanoi and can assure his fa mily of his status and that he receives the humane treatment
due all men.

It is a. bracelet of unspeakable
despair. I find myself willing
him somehow to pick up my
thoughts, of reassurance, ca.ring, hope. Private thoughts, too
private to tell you. With this
bracelet, he beca.me part of my
life, and I pa.rt of his, even if he
does not know it.

This is a project of VIV A (Voice
in Vital America), a tax-exempt, nonprofit, non-political
national student organiza lion. It
engages i n educational programs which encourage students to meet their obligations
as citizens, responsibly a n d
within the system. Bob Hope and

Proficiency

- M.l.A.

examinations

Martha. Ra.ye ·are honorary cochairmen. Among those wearing bracelets are Flip Wilson,
Johnny Ca.sh, J?arba.ra. Eden,
Bill Cosby, Fred Astaire, Robert Stack, and Don Drysdale.

administered
The department of Elementa.ry
Education proficiency and qualifying examinations will be held
during the spring quarter on
the following dates:

A tax-deductible donation is requested, $2.50 for a nickelpla.te bracelet. These bracelets along with information
about the POW/ MIA campaign
and what you as concerned students can do will be available
in Kirby, May 8-12, from 8:30-

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1972
Ma.t hematics 3:00-4:00 P. M.
SSllO
English- 4:00-5:30 P. M.
SSllO

2:30.

Give yourself and someone you
ca.re about, the remembrance of
one lost human being. Is there
a more urgent gift?

THURSDAY, MAY 18, 1972
English 8:00-9:30 A. M.
CB 425
Ma.thema.tics 10:00-11:00 A. M.
CB 325

Woodward speaks on defoliation
Dr. Val Woodward will speak on
the "Effects of the u. S, Defoliation Program in Viet Nam,"
on Tuesday, May 9, at 10:30 a.m.
in the Kirby Ballroom.
Dr. Woodward is a geneticistin
cell biology at the Universityof
Minnesota, st. Paul. He earned
his B, s. at Utah State University, his M. s. at Kansas State
University, and his PH.D. at
Cornell University.
He holds many professionalpositions, including professor of
genetics and cell-biology at the
u. of M., and co-director of the
Experimental College, on the U.
of M. campus.
In 1971, Woodward was a visiting professor to SUNY, College
of Old Westbury and the University of California, Berkeley.
After teaching Afro-American
History in the Twin Cities' OIC
program (1967-68) he founded
and taught at the Institute of Afro-American Studies.

Dr. Val Woodward

Woodward has received several
Outstanding Teacher awards,
including a Standard OU grant of
$1,000.

SMART DIAMOND BRIDAL SETS ARE ESPECIALLY
BEAUTIFUL AT BAGLEYS.

All present juniors and seniors
a.re required to pass these examinations before enrolling in
El, Ed. 3-401 curricular considera lions and media., and also
the subsequent course in student teaching.

He has participated on • the
Steering and Executive Committees
of
the Biological
Sciences from 1968-71.
Sciences Curriculum, and wa.s
elected Commissioner on the
Commission for Undergraduate
Education in the Biological
Sciences from 1968-71.

Sophomores and others who
took the admissions a.c hievement tests on April 8 or 15
should not plan to ta.ke these
exa mina.tions.
Students are required to register for the examinations by reporting to the department office, Ed. 221, immediately. Any
choice of time of either day can
be arranged according to your
schedule.

The UMD lecture is sponsored
by s. E. D. (Students for Environmental Defense.)
Dr.
Woodward will also speak Tuesday evening at the Unitarian
Church at 1802 East First
Street.

Assembly authorizes
new degrees
The UMD Ca.mpus Assembly on
Tuesday, April 25, authorized
two new degree programs a.n d
set several new procedures for
conducting its meetings.

The assembly is the UMDpolicy
making body on curricula, composed of faculty and studentrepresenta.tives.
The new degree programs are a.
Master of Educa.tion Degree and
an. Associate Degree in Vocational Teacher Education. Both
must be approved by the University of Minnesota. Regents before they will be offered at UMD.
In other business. ut'eassembly
chan~ed the b~inni~g time of
its meetings from 3:30 to 2:30
p.m. and pla.c ed a three-minute
limit on the first remarks of a

speaker during deba.te. Th e
body also a.g reed tha.tfa.culty and
student nominees should b e
polled to determine t h e i r
willingness to serve on the assembly before their names will
be entered on an election ballot.

Chairman Provost Raymond w.
Da.rland said tha.t a. poll taken of
members since the previous
meeting resulted in a 40 to 28 '
approval of a. policy in which an
"I" for incomplete would be
given in a course whereever
a student does not complete all
the. work in a course, including
the final examination. If the
work is not completed during
the next quarter, the "I" would
become an "N" for no credit,
unless an extension is given.

Simple diamond bridal sets are especially beautiful at Bagleys.
Simple solitaires can be interesting, even glamorous when properly
designed.
Bagleys have a great selection of styles from which to make your
choice and the quality of the diamonds is a big plus for you.
Choosing a diamond can be a confusing experience or a happy
occasion and Bagleys do much to make it better. Let them assist
you in making a happy choice.

FRANK
/IS BACK
I
I

FRANK C. TOMARS

SA LES REPRESENTATIVE
NEW YORK LIFE IN SURANCE CO .

A GOOD MAN TO KNOW ON CAMPUS
722-2651 Bus.

UMD STATESMAN

72 7-3290 Res.
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UMD med school The woods

•

IS

staff expands

Five additional Duluth and Cloquet physicians ha.ve
been
named to the clinical faculty of
the new UMD Medical School.
The new appointments bring the
total number of clinical faculty
to 19. Additional appointments
will be announced la.ter.
The faculty will help direct
planning and eventually will lecture in their specialty fields as
part of the clinical teaching program. UMD will enroll its first
24 students in the two-year
basic sciences medical program beginning ne xt September.
The new faculty and their academic rank a re a s follows:
Dr. George w. Kna.be, Jr., Duluth, professor and a.ssociate
dean for clinical affairs. He will
assist Dr. Robert E. Carter,
dean of the UMD school, in the
planning of the clinical teaching
program. Dr. Knabe received
the M.D. degree from the University of Maryland School of
Medicine. Before coming to Duluth, he was dean of the School
of Medicine at the University of
South Dakota.
He is presently the medical education coordinator at St. Luke's
Hospital, Duluth.
Dr. John W. Nelson, Duluth,
professor. He received the A.B.
degree from Earlham College,
Richmond, Indiana, and the M. D.
from India.na. University School
of Medicine. Dr. Nelson has
been a. professor of neurology
at the Medical College of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, and is currently a.ssociated with the Duluth Clinic.

Dr. Reino H. Puumala, Cloquet,
associate professor. He received the B.s., M.S., and M.D.
degrees from the University of
.Illinois College of Medicine,
Chicago. He is now pra.cticing
in Cloquet.
Dr. Robert P. Buckley, Duluth,
Associate professor. He received the M.D. degree from the
University of Minnesota and did
post graduate work at the University of Chicago in pedia tries.
He presently practices in Duluth.
Dr. Curtis F.Ahrens, associate
professor. He received the
. M. D. degree from the University of Minnesota and is currently chairman of the Department of Radiology at St. Luke's
Hospital.

Positions
available in
HRB, Free U

Volunteers a.re urgently needed
by Human Reso~rces Bank and
by the Free University to fill positions of importance. I{ y o u
a.re interested in particip~.ting
in a rewarding service-learning
experience, please drop in the
Free U office at Ll23 or the
HRB office a.t Ll21.
At present HRB most needs tutors for youth centers, project
workers for Duluth service
agencies, and an a.ssistant for
the Isabella. ecological p r ogram. The Free U needs four
assistant deans to ta.ke over the
responsib111ty of directing Free
U classes one night each. No
experience required. All y o u
need is the desire to help.

Freshman Steve Samualson, Linda Smith, Nichele Stronach, Jim·Anderson, and Jerry Oulette
study survival in the forest.

By BRUCE TREICHLER
Last week I explained Freshman Studies to be an experimental program in w h i c h
groups of students work in depth
on projects of interest to them.
Freshman Jim Anderson, Michelle Stronach, Jerry Oulette,
Linda Smith, and Steve Samualson have · been working this
qua.rter on aspects of outdoor
survival.
Gary Manka, a senior political
science major, tutors the group
for credits in sociology, but
said that working with the group
is more of a. lea.ming experience than a. teaching experience.
"I went through standa.rd liberal education, and didn'tlearn
all that much in ·u. I think you
learn more if you have to putit
down and present it to somebody else," Manka said.

S.A. STORE
ALBUM SALE - CHEAP
Reg. Price

Our Price

5.98

3.50

4.98

2.50

Begins May 8th

M-W

-F

10:30 - 2:.3 0

His students agreed. ''The stuff
I wa.s learning there was just
old run of the mill stuff that I
had already had in high school,
so I figured maybe I could learn
more in a. program like this,"
Sa mualson said.
Some of the topics the students
are resea.rching include woods
lore, woods medicine, edible
plants, botany, and sta.r navigation.
The group went to Camp Issabella. Monda.y to explain survival skills to elementary school
children.
They will exhibit their know-

Their big test comes in the la.st
week of May, when they live in
the woods for a week with only
the basics, sleeping b a g s,
knives, salt, sling shots, frying
pa.n, bpcket, and matches.
The program offers 31 credits
so the students still need 1 7
credits in order to complete
liberal
education require- ·
ments. Still they feel that their
research will be a valuable part
of their college experience.

Darland named
to pr_e sidency
UMD Provost Raymond w. Darland wa.s elected president of
the Associa.tion of Minnesota
Colleges at the group's spring
meeting in Minneapolis.

The organization is made up
of all 54 institutions of higher
educa.tion in the sta.te. The Associa Uon roeets twice yearly
to discuss common problems
and coordinate efforts. ·
Provost Darland, who served as
vice president of the group during the past year, ta.ught zooology, ecology, and biology a.t
Fort Hays, Kansas state College, and the University of Nebra.ska before coming to UMD
in 1948 as an associa.te profes-

sor of biology. He was named
UMD hea.d of biology in 1949,
a.ca.demic ,Mean in 1952, and provost in 1953.
A Navy veteran of World War
II, 'Provost Da.rland has been
active in numerous professional and civic groups. He was
cha.irman of the National Security Seminar in Duluth, a pa st
director of the Duluth Chamber
of Commerce, and past president of the Duluth Rota.ry Club.
He is a member of the Duluth
Symphony Association Boa.rd,
a. vice president and executive
director of the Alworth Memorial Fund, and a. trustee of
the First MethodistChurch,and
a member of the Kitchi Gammi
Club.

STATESMAN
Offi c i al s tudt: nt new spape r of the Uni ve r si ty of Minnesot a - Duluth. V ic.~ w s t:>: pr e~sed i n the
ST A TESMAN' S uns igned ed ito rial s r epresent lhoseof the papc r . Signed colu mn s , re views
and le tters l o lht.• edito rr eprese ntthc pcrso nnl v l c w s of the writer s. Jn nei ther car.C" is th e
opini on necessar il y th at nf th C' Unive r si ty admin is tr a to r s , fac ul ty, s t af f or ot he r s t uden t s
P u bl is hed tac h Thu r!--day du r ing thC' ncadernic yl'ar 1:xccpting holiday~ a!l(l l'~a m ina t io~
wt:cks. E d it o ri a l a nd IJU !-- lnf.'R ~ offiu:s in r(lorn 136 Ki rli y Stu dt• nt Ce nt er.' ~t·<·u nd C' l a~s postagl' paid nt Du luth , !\r1in n c~o t a.
All c·hang£' of u<ldrt·ss no t ic·c!-- , un<h• l i f'1·;11Jh • N1p1t.·s , 0 1'Ch ·n·• for :-;ub:-;c; r ipt 1ons, und othe r
ma ll items hould l>c sent to l l M ll ~ l a t c:S rn .'l n , ll m. JJ6 Kirby St ucl ~nt Cc·nlc r , l400 Qaklnru1

Ave: ., Dulu th , Minm•sot a , 2~812.
P r 111 l('d at Durnado ln C'. , Car lton, i\11 111H·~o t :1 ~,;j7 \ 8. S11b:::c· ri pt 11ms
T c·l<·phonc· ?'lfi - 7 112.

.~\

pt•r q uar t er or :-:;:3 p r. r

yt.•;,u· 111 a 1l1 ·d llpllll l'l'<I Lll'S t.

. . . . . . . .• . . . . .. Barbara \Vr s t r um
Edt l or-in-C hic>f. . ...
Managing Editor .. . . . . •. • . . . • .
. . . • . . . . . .. Ch<i rll·s Schoepf
f'opy Ed1t u r . • . : ..• . • . . • . . . . •. • . • . • • • . . .
. . . .. Sue Ha.Q:en
. . . ~ny Macka man
Nt• y,,·s Ed i tor. .
. . • .. . •..•. .• . • . . • . • . • . •. • • . . .
:\r t r..: tl ito t· . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . • . ... • . . . . . . . • . . . • • .
. Cary Ec·kcnbl•rg
Fi 1w Art :-: Ecl1tor . . . ..... . ... . . .
. • . • . • . • . • . . . .
. .Mary M ar k
Phot o E ch l or. . . . . . . .
J~ditor. . . . . ..
M anagt' f'. .
.
Ad vc rt is in g Mana ge r .
Circ: ul ati on M ana Q"e r . . .
S p o rt ~

H u sint·s~
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ledge in a display at UMD sponsored by Northwest Outlet during Earth Week.
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UMD ST A TES MAN

Moos expresses war
Indian culture to fee Ii n g s
be emphasized
ANISHINABE WEEK

May 15 - 19

Deu Mr. Pmldent'

Courtesy of Minnesota. Daily

··Chief Dan George, star of the
movie "Little Big Man". an ci
La. Donna Harris, director of
American for Indian Opportunity and wifeofOkahoma Senator
Fred Harris will speak at UMD
during Anishinabe Week, Ma.y
15 to 19.

Also included in the week's activities a.re speeches by Robert
Powless, director of the UMD
Indian Studies Program and
persons active in cultural and
education programs for Indians, a medi~ne man ceremony, and a pow-wow.

Anishinabe Week is designed to
emphase the Indian Culture and
is sponsored by the UMD Anishinabe diub and the Convocations and Lectures Committee.

Throughout the week, Indian
people wm display and sell
their crafts in Kirby Studi:!nt
Center.

Chief Dan George will speak at
7:30 p. m. May 16 in the Kirby
Ballroom and Mrs. Harris will
a.ddress a convocation at 7:30
p. m. Ma.y 18 in Ed 90.

There will be a free showingof
the movie, "Little Big Man" at
7:30 p. m. on May 1 7 in Ed 90.
Anishinabe Week events are
free and open to the public.

Shawn Phillips at UMD
Siawn PhUlips, poet and musician, will be performing in concert on Monday, May 8, a.t 8:00
p. m. in the Kirby Ballroom.
Accompanying Shawn will be his
back up band of four members,
including Peter Robinson, keyboard; Brian Odgers, bass;
Barry deSouza, drummer; and

Tony Walmsly, guita.rist.
The concert is sponsored by
Kirby Program Board. Tickets
are now on sale at the UMDticket office in Kirby Corridor
from 10:00-12:00. UMD students with I.D.'s may purchase
tickets for two dollars. All
other tickets are three dollars.

President Malcolm Moos sent a
telegram to President Nixon
relating his feelings on the recent escala.tion of the a.ir1war
in Southeast Asia. Following is
the text of that telegra.m:

Missing rocks
sought
A box of rocks recently collected on a. field trip in Colorado
by Drs. Darby and Ojakangas
was taken from the geology department during the weekend of
April 21.
Th .rock box is white ca rdboa.rd, 12 by 2 by 6 inches,
closed with nylon tape and a
North Central bagga.ge sticker.
The rocks are irreplacable
without another trip to Colorado
and were to be used in advanced
geology classes.
Although worthless, their return would be very much apprecia.ted by both faculty and students.
No questions asked, please let
the geology department know
where they can be picked up.

I write with a. sense of deepening concern for our national
government and our people's
sense of trust in it.

I have repeatedly sta.ted

my
opposition to our involvement in
Southeast Asia. since my days
with the Eisenhower adminlstra.tion some 15yearsa.go.Since
1961, I have watched with anguish as three successive administra.tions determined tha.t
the way to end violence in that
troubled a.rea of the world was
to use more violence.
The renewed air war (despite

the provocation from the North)
da.shes the hopes of millions of
Americans tha.t a.t long la.st thepeople of Southeast Asia would.
be permitted to determine their
future no matter wha.t the outcome.

Our government cannot continue to add to the dea.th and
destruction in Vietna.m and retain the confidence of the American people. I implore you to
order the end of the bombing
and to expedite -the total and
complete withdrawal of all American armed forces from
Southea.st Asia.
Most resi>ectfully,
Malcolm Moos
'•

Astrologically
Speaking

•by Nick
• Acropolis
• •

Aries (March 20-April 20) As the weather clears up, you'll find
that thingsjustnaturallyfitintoplace.Ifyou keep active in your
ambitions, many successes will surprise you. The sign to look
for in the next 4 to 6 days is Sa.gittarius ••• even more
surprises!
Taurus (April 21-Ma.y 20) If you have plans to travel over 150
miles in the next week, be extra, extra careful! A drunk driver
could figure prominently in your fate if you're on the highway.
Stay at home with a. soft, cuddly Pisces instead.
Gemini (Ma.y 21-June 20) Watch out! There's an unscrupulous
Scorpio in the wings whoisouttof- up your trip. Any underestimation by you of that person's powers could prove disastrous for you. If in doubt, find an energetic Aries to help you
out.

".";'""{/1':

.·i

·~ ~ ~::;:

Cancer (June 21-July 21) Don't lend out any money unless you
are sure of the gamble. You could lost your shirt on any halfassed, impulsive deals. Only if you have a. Taurus partner
should you embark on any new ventures. They are usually more
reserved in their judgements.
Leo (July 22-August 21) Well now, it look like you're at your
royal best at this time of the year! Socially and romantically,
it seems tha.t there is no ceiling for your incoming thrills.
Watch yourself, however, around egotistical Aries people. They
could bring you down for no reason at all.
Virgo (August 22-September 22) Spend atleastanhour a day in
the next week getting yourself sorted out. This means soulsearching, in order to synchronize your trip with those of people that you love. If they happen to be born under Libra, take
extra care.

It's graduation day and
there you stand ... diploma
in hand and future in doubt.
You could go on to graduate
school. Or you could look for
a job in today's ever,tighten,
ing job market. Or, you could
put your education to work
immediately by applying for
the Air Force's OfficerTrain,
ing School program.
Upon qualification,
you'll fi··d yourself begin,
ning 12 v.reeks of specialized
study designed to prepare
you for the challenge and
responsibilities of an officer's
commis~ion. And, give you
the chance to go on to flight
school to earn those famous

MAY 3, 1972

silver wings as an Air Force
pilot or navigator.
OTS is your chance to
break away from the crowd
and be recognized. For all the
facts, mail in the coupon. Or,
call 800,631, 1972 toll free:
Remember ,with an Air
Force future, the sky's no
limit. * In New Jersey call 800-962-2803.

1 usAm

DIRECTORATE OF ADVERTISING (
II TE
RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE
I1
XAS 78148
I Please send me more information on Air Force O T S. I
Nome
I
I Address
I
Sex _ _ __
I Dare o f Birch
I City
Co unt y
~I
Zip
I
I State
DatcofGraduntion _ ___ School
I
I
I undc rsr::l nd rherc is n o obligation.
I
FORCTRECRUITI NG

SERV lcr--:;:;.~
R~AV)

J

L!md yourself in the Air Force:J

Libra (September 23-0ctober 22) The sign of Cancer will keep
popping up in the next few days, so be prepared for it. Some of
the occurances will be happy ones, some frustrations. In any
case, keep a cool hea.d at all times.
Scorpio (October 23-November 20)Hey! Relax, willyou?lt's all
in your mind! If other people don't meet up to your expectations,
don't get sick worrying about it. Find a Capricorn to talk it over
with and you'll cheer up.
Sa.g itta.rius (November 21-December 21) Concentrate on important things at hand. This could mean schoolwork, employment, and personnel-relations, espeeially with family. Look
for Aquarius people in offbeat places, especially ~fter dark.
Capricorn (December 22- -J anuary 19 If you've just metan encompromising Leo lately, don't gef turned off with their pomposity. It usually is only a front to impress you with. Use your
Capricorn tenacity to wear them down, so that they can be themself with you.
Aquarius (January 20-February 18) Find another air sign, preferably a Gemini, to relate to. In this lunar cycle, you would
be best in your own element. Ma.ke sure you employ proper birth-control techniques if you choose to ball them.
Pisces (Februa.ry 19-Ma.rch 19) You must get it on with tha.t
new Virgo acquaintance a tall costs! Never before have the stars
fa.vored this type of relationship a.s they do now. Times like this
are what epic love stories are conceived of.
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Editorial - Opinions

Gestapo,alive and
--------------------------------------------------.
living at UMD
Kirby basement revisite
If students didn't receive their copies of. last week's
STATESMAN at the usual time, it wasn't surprisi~.
Shortly after their distribution, they were confiscated by
members of the Rules and Elections Committee of the
Student Association. Their reason? To insure fair elections.

How this committee ever assumed authority to confiscate
the papers is beyond reason. They acted hastily, without
first notifying the Board of Publications, which is the publisher of the ST ATEMAN, or even the President of the
Board. Such action comes under the heading of taking the
law into one's own hands, which they certainly had no right
to do.
Just how committed is the Rules and Elections Committee
to a fair election? They justify their actions on the basis
of a state law which they themselves violate by allowing
hordes of posters, pictures, flyers, and slogans to remain
up during election week, practically right next to election
polls.
Never the less, the Elections Committee contends that
the ST ATEMAN violated the regulation of no campaigning
during an election. What breach of decency have we transgressed? If SA is supposed to represent the students, then
why are they censoring student comment?
In the name of fair elections and student participation,
and considering that there are only ten days and one issue of the student newspaper between nomination and elections, how were we wrong in printing a letter to the
editor on unethical procedure of a campus organization,
a political cartoon stating ''beware of candidates bearing
gifts , 0r a correction notice of the attendence record of
a campus assembly member? We were trying to present
ideas and information, not vote for john jones, vote for
john jones, vote for john jones, etc.
It appears that it is the Elections Committee, if anyone,
that is hindering the attempts of fair elections. We cannot conceive any justification in denying freedom of the
press.
. The STATESMAN does not take the situation lightly. No
wonder there are complaints of student apathy. Look
where they stem from.
EDITOR'S NOTE: By action of the Board of Publications,
future confiscation of the paper will be considered theft
and reported to the proper authorities, namely the police.

Wishing Steve well

Because of the actions of the
Student Association's Rules and
Elections Commission concerning our alleged censorship
of the Sb.tesman's right to
freedom of the press, we feel
tha.t our position should be explained to avoid further bitterness, confusion and misundersbnding.
The Rules and Elections Committee is charged with insuring
to the student body that those
students elected to the various
offices are done so ina manner
which is just and impartial. To
accomplish this, certain rules
were established; one of them
stating: "There will be no cam- .
paigning after 9:00 a. m. Monday during the election week."
Last week's Statesman was re-
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leased to the student body on
Thursday, one day previous to
the end of elections. This issue of the paper contained three
sections which in some way viola.ted the pre-establishedrules
of the Commission. The commission felt that to insure the
student body a fair election,
a.c tion should be taken.

As the facts presented themselves the Commission found
th a t the staff of the Statesman
did not intentionally set out to
violate any rule or prejudice
any election outcome. As it appears, the cartoon, concerning
one of the presidential nominees was in negative response to the previous week's
endorse ment editorial. The
Rules and Elections Commission feels very strongly tha.t no
student organization opera ting
on student monies has the right

.

pressured Job, and will need all
the help he can get. Steve will
There a.re a. lot of things tha.t I definitely need coopera.tion, not TO THE EDITOR:
wish to express following the antagonism.
all scllool elections. EspecialI must congra.tulate a concerned
ly
concerning the way th€ I hope that no one will impede parent and worker, whose April
STATESMAN took pa.rt in the steve in his job this year be- 27, 1 e tter so eloquently
elections, and their pointed, and cause of prejudices, or because expressed the ideas which ha.ve
malicious a.tta.c ks on myself of any other circumstances. made our country grea.t. It's a
relief to know that someone is
without a.ny concrete facts to
ba.ck up their sta.tements, and I hold no bitterness towards finally thinking these things out.
cartoons.
steve, and will do everything After a.11, there's no preserving
,
I can to help him adjust to his th e American heritage until
Elections a.re over, and steve new job, whichever way Steve we've shipped all those niggers,
Overom is the new SA presid- sees fit.
wops, commies, and above all,
ent. He is going into a very high
Pola.cks, back to where they
To the 438 people that voted came f r o m. At least th c n
for me in the election I would ·nere'll be plenty of room for it.
very sincerely like to say-_ Yours for God, Country, an d
THANK YOU.
My Baby (although not necesEric A. Hammer sarily
in that o r de r)

Letters to the Editor
TO THE EDITOR:

.

TO THE EDITOR-

Making
room

to jeopardize the fair outcome
of student elections. Using this
means of sa.tisfying the internal
conflicts of any studentorganization is unjust to the student
body as a whole.

In addition to the above, one letter to the editor and a co rrection of la st wee ks issue also became the concern of the Commission. These were overt examples of campaigning, and
stood in violation of the rules
the Commission had established. The combination of the three
sections of the Statesman demanded the Commission take
action of some sort. It was decided that the best means of insuring a fair election was to
confiscate the Statesman until
Friday at 12:00 noon and close
the polls early. The issue was
then--The Statesman's right to
freedom of the press, or the
student body's right to faire-

lections.
Fault in this issue is difficult
to pinpoint. The Sta.tesman's
editor, by her position and her
candidacy for the Student Senate, was aware of the concern
for the rules. Her management
problems are not our concern
and do not necessarily suggest
a flaw in her character. Internal conflict is not uncommon in
organizations of this type. The
Rules and Elections Commission, on the other hand, was
shortsighted in their efforts to
amend the situation. The students on this campus have the
right to recieve their paper at
the expected time. The rules
of one Commission in the Student Association should notjeopordize the rights of the
Statesman, just as the actions
of the Sb.tesman should not infringe upon the rights of the
student body.

It should be pointed out tha.t
neither candidate for the Presdency was aware of the cartoon.
The seriousness of the cartoon
rested in the fact that the, artist
had signed a statement in suppo rt of one of the candidates.
Although this may have lead to
a potential threa t to the fairness of the elections, neither
candidate for Student Association president was involved in
the situation.
In conclusion, the Rules and

Elections Commission sees
their weakness in the situation.
We hope that the Statesman is
aware of their's. Perhaps this
situation may solve future conflicts of two student organizations who work so closely together. It is the Commission's
hope that this will be the case.
Rules and Elections Commission
UMD Student Association

UMD ST ATESMAN

ther dedicated or crazy, picking
and scraping a.way at the frozen
water drains with a. garden hoe.

btr :&a!'Y
ee Awltaf101A.
Someone once wa.s credited with
rema.rking that the worst winter
they ever speotwa.s a summer in
Duluth;and judging by the recent
spring wea.t her, he may well
ha.ve be'e n sincere.

One can only wonder how they
survive up here after enjoying
their balmy perches in Mississippi or Alabama; for that matter, why do they even boiher to
come?

llldtvidual lluluMllaas will ha.ve
Particular examples of i'lsthow
cold and miserable Dulll'll weather ls, but to view the total situa.tion, they wouldhave to refer
to some sourceofa.mol'eadvantageous position.

That the coming of spring ill Daluth ls a farce e<nlld easily b e
lllustmted by the birds, coUld
they tell us, even within the limited confines ol the local universiey canapus. It must be
many a. chuckle they enjoy a.t the
expeDSe of the po o r, sunstarved humans~

Let us therefore consider, if we
ma.y, the birc:lii. Wha.t better
source than those featheredobservers, who a.re not only advantaged in height and scope of
view, but also migrants from the
south, perfecUy qualified to
compare and ma.ke judgement on
Duluth's wea.ther?

..

For instance, imagine their reaction a.t seeing six or seven
sweatshirt-clad y o u th s busily
shoveling snow off the tennis
courts, so they can play a. traditionally sunshiny game in gusting northeast winds, low-ca.st
skies and 37 degrees. W h o
wouldn't laugh?

Anyone who has ever a.woken
very ea rly in the morning can
a.t test to the fa.ct that, even then,
the birds w e r e already up,
a.round, and chirping. Why? The
old ada ge a.bout early birds
catching the worm infe rs some
sort in industriousness.

And not even 200 yards fro m
those wind-swept tennis courts
is the football field, around
which is the frozen cinder tra.ck,
next to which frantically sprint
15 or 20 hooded mania.cs.

But if one was to ask birds in
Duluth why they were up so early, the answer would mostlikely
be, t h a t it was simply t o o
blessed cold to sleep, and tha.t
they must swoop and flit a n d
flap a round to keep from freezing.

Curiously, th e thinclads (a. s
they're knowninnormalpartsof
the country) do not venture onto
the track. But as one might fly
a. bit close, he could see tha.t the
track is covered with snow, ice,
and water. And yes, those a.re
three members of the tea.m, ei-

Judging by last
"'

Ima.gine what_it would sound like
if a bird could guffaw. • •

During the early part of sprillg
there are a. few da.ys when the
S\lll is seen, ud on laoee days
our fea.thered observers a re
trea~d to the sight of sunshinebungry studeRts ca.t ching a few
ra.ys on the terrace. One problem is, ol course, tha.t there is
virtually no place dry tlD sit; a.nd
one amusingalternoon's observation will see wet-bottomed
blue jeans ihifting sites as often
as ten or twelve times, until all
are sitting in the dry, rocky dirt
along the wall fa.c ing the sun. Not
very comfortable, but dry.

three to turn the ladder. or wha.t
is a polish necktie? but there
a.re darker ca.ves than this in
your red white and blue brain.
juicy names like kike or jew,
like faggot & filthy sa.vage &
nigger. &you're able at a glance
to decide who belongs to this
nation & who does not. But
where do you obtain this sense
of judgement? from time ma.g azine & readers digest. do they
tell you the yes and no of this
immense deomocracy. Or did
you somehow decide for yourself? Was eldridge cleaver
now exiled and haunted for loving his black brother, wa.s he an
a.merican. Or is it george walla.ce, bastard hero and h1Uers
beautiful godchild, is he the one
who belongs here. Is timothy
leary, stoned high priest acid
head, is he good for the country. Or great downer alcohol &
50,000 dead on the drunken
highwa.ys better for the people.

& sobczak? & what can i say?
tha.t my last name doesn't belong here in america. that my
la.st name is an 8 ball. A sore
thumb. A rotten apple in the
heritage pie. But you go beyond
tha.t, you know me better than
that. For in the rank ca.verns of
your brain you secretly pronounce a.loud my name, you go
'sobcza.k' to yourself and the
curtains are lifted, the truths
unveiled. You know that i didn't
enlist in the marines afterhigh
school. you see that ifa.il to say
my prayers at beddy by. you
know that i don't think communists . are that terrible.(But
did you know that i have gotten
drunk with communists, & will
drink with them again.)
or being polish. Or a polish joke
like one to hold the bulb and

Is geronimo hanging cold, he
who fought to keep his land, he
who would not surrender and
see his tribe die in our indian
concentra.tion camps, is he a.
citizen while dangling on tha.t
rope. Or is it custer filthy coward killing men women a.nd
gentle red children the r e a l
hero.
Is our president, now bombing
a. nation he has no business in,
is he your idea of the sta.rs and
tripes forever. how about the
kids at kent sta.te or chlcago
1968, did they deserve getting
their stomachs blown apart for
disagreeing. are the twenty
million starving in the united
states 100% america. Or just
the suburban chryslermen with
leftovers down the ga.rba.ge dis-

A frequent f o c a. l point for
fea.t hered ILllftlseawnt mu~t ~
tbe out-411-~s- -those poor
souls Who visit or atteod schoel
in DuluU- WUkooUhe benefitol
experience, they are often rudely exposed to tbe realities of Duluth's spring.
Consider a typical suggestion on
a. sunny April day aUhe untver. sity•••
"Geez, it's beautiful outside.
Let's go up the shore."
The fool who uttered t ho s e
words has been ta.ken in by the
deceptive Duluth sun. As they
rejoice in the windless, sunny
protection of ca.mpus buildings

a. n d a. wa.y-from-t h e-1 a. k e
warmth, students are conned into thinking it's niceallovernIluth; and dozens of innocents
rush to the shore, only to be
frozen by icy blasts from the
Old Man Winter himself.
The oAly birds gWlible enough to
fall into thattrapare(whatelse)
the seagulls. •• tilere's a. rea.son
fOr every name.

Aad tu bike riders. Only last
week, lite gulls were visited bf
two p.reUy ooe$ridlmg a.tandem
bicycle 5 the end of shiverlla(
Park Pomt. la samaer sholis.
Fortunately, lley were able to
stop at a.house and borrow overalls aad swea.t shirb, lo protect
them from the ·J:luluet gprlng.
Whlcll •. brings us to the obvious
answer ' to a. previous question:
how could the southern birds
survive a. Duluth spring? They
remembered their down-filled
jackets.

Lusty rum blesofa pan tyro id
By DA VE BUCHER
I thoughtl'dgofora walk Thursday night after about 3 hours of
TV. So, I t o o k the circuit
through Griggs, checked t he
ma.ilbox for any "Occupants,"
wandered down to the vending
machines for my push-button
fritter and trucked ba.ck up to the
lobby intellectuals to pick up on
the la.t est news.
Well, anyway, all of thesepeo-

name

& la.wrence welk & kurt vonnegut & raymond darland &
betty crocker & steve zobitch &
ga rfunkle & black elk &i zsa. zsa
ga.bor & allen ginsberg & zorro
& harpo ma.r x &big ma.ma. thorton & h. rap brown & jessie
ja.mes & annette funicello &
bobby kennedy & miss glorta.
cosgrove & porky pig & timothy ka.c hinski & john wa.yne &
fats domino & joe huey & vla
dimlr nabokov & grace slick ii.
tonto & fig newton & george of
the jungle & mohammed ali&
international velvet & bob musolf & blind willie mctell &ben
boo & surfer joe & paul bunyon
& ansil adams & lucille ball &
flash gordon & little rose &
williams carlos willia.ms &jack
london & tennessee ernie ford
& big daddy ross & hugh hefner
& nat turner & spider women &
country joe mcdonald &howlin'
wolf & nixon & fisketti & dylan
& jones & frenzel & sobczak.
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But it is not only the athletes who
eagerly thrust their bodies into
the misery of cold, damp surroundings. A favorite observa.tion perch must be near the terrace, which .for mostof the year
is viewed by Che s t 11 d e n t s
Dlrougll large windows along a.
hea.ted ledge.

The few exceptions to those sitting in the dirt a.re the frisbee
and touch football players, most
of whom are barefooted. T h e
reason for this quirk is, naturally, that they don't wish to ruin
their shoes in the snow, slush,
and mud. While they displayed
equal hardiness as the birds, the
poor humans CIWIDOt escape the
reality of icy, sl\lshy groUJld,
and adjustments must be made.

posal the kind who deserve this
land of plenty.

Are the working class still
stepped upon with wa.ge control
and worthless unions, do they
befong to this country. IX> women belong in this democracy. ·
are some of the indifferent college dogs a.t UMD, a.merlcans?
Are some of those a.pathotic
beasts even alive? but perhaps
i've gone too far, after all you
neglected to sign your la.st
name, & how am i to judge?

ple began to flow out of th e i r
rooms. "A rally", I thought, or
ma.ybe we were all going to burn
our activity cards infrontofthe
pinball ma.chines. But no, out
came lusty rumbles of a. pantyraid on Burntside.
Not at a shortage for underwear,
however, I thought I'd go up to
my room and catch the lasthalf
of channel 6 leaving the air. But
as a. cub reporter, I though I
should be on the spot to cover
any rapes, stabbings, or drownings.
Ba.ck to the facts ••• when th e
raving mob ha.dformed down the
long, quiet halls of Burntside,
everyone suddenly realized
there really wasn't much to do.
I wa.sn•t going to take this trip
for nothing, so I screamed "water!", which ls obviously a.prerequisite for any good pa.ntyraid. There was a. rush .for the
wa.steba.skets and the fa.ucets.
"Under the doors," I screamed,
hoping this would bring about
some interesting events.
Finally some bozo found an open door and a. pack of wolves

shoved their wa.y in and proceeded to raise hell ••• Here, I
thought, is a good start. But
suddenly there wa.s a loud crash
and at my feet la.y an unconscious maiden. A bit of panic hit
and those responsible ran to
bury their heads in a. mud pile
outside. This was dumb, since
this was the kind of thing the y
really wanted to see. I stayed
and slapped this gory victim for
signs of life. This brought things
to a. halt although !heard stories
of another unconscious victim
down the hall.
I went to my girlfriend's room
only to f ind h e r clutching
desperately a.t her bloody little
finger. It seems she preceeded
the mob and flew down the steps
instead of walking. A bit of patch
work there and finis •••
So I went back down to the ma.chines in Griggs, burned my activity card anyway, andbackupto
the lounge to listen to all the exciting stories of the raid. Somehow I think the w h o 1 e story
leaves something to be desired,
take it a.s you like.

Cat's cradle revisited
By J.P.
I have to wonder whether or not
the issue this column is directed at is worth consideration
and comment. But, when Icynically view the possible implications of the whole thing I
perceive a. gloriously grand
justification.

For me it all began lastFrida.y
as I saunte red homeward out
the door of the glass tunnel connecting the Fort with the mass
of UMD. I see taped unholy-like
to the glass this sign pro claiming to any miscreant the following command: Pets are not
allowed in building or on campus. With only a. slight quiver
of hesitation I ripped this particular sign clown and left the
premises thinking radically
deep thoughts.
Of all the a.ssinine things for
the Fort people to trip their
minds over! No pets on campus.
I wonder if I will be forced to
change the name of my column
as it ma.y be aiding and abetting the enemy. Iwonder,iftha.t

order is aimed at people? Perhaps tha.t is it. The decree is
nothing but a. firm reminder
from our superpa.rents in the
sky.

Unfortunately, I think thatis not
the case. I am afraid that the
powers-that-be (differentiated
,from the power-to-be) do not
want their precious qua.r tercentury landfill (uh, landmark)
to be desecrated by more longha.\red animals. After all, with
those brute animals romping
about on campus this pla.ce actually looked alive and ma.ybe
even a fun pla.ce to spend
a. spring da.y. And we just could
not have that sort of a.ttitude
here. How would we learn anything?
Perhaps I should be somewha.t
serious for a paragraph or two
as it a.ppears that the Fortpeo:..
ple are serious a.bout their
la.test edict (Can you ima.gine
the boa.rd meeting when this
issue wa.s discussed?) It seems
tha.t the trends a.roundAmerica

to blend educa.tion with the na.tural community life ha.ve been
lost on the Fort people. True,
we do send our emissaries out
into the uneduca.ted pagan hinterland. Tha.t is proper goodwill, fine, and charitable.But
to allow those pagans and their
naked beasts to frolic on our
sacred temple at their own discretion! Will the gods below
ever forgive us? Is that why
summer ma.y never arrive?
I apologize for carrying on like
this over such an issue. Yet, in
the four years I ha.ve attended
this institution I ha.ve seldom, if
ever, come a.c ross such an uptight absurdity as this one.
Ma.ybe if the Fortpeople slurped down va.stquantities of prune
juice, they will all feel much
better. And wha.t is good for the
Fort people is good for us.
Right? Right.
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Disappointing albums
provoke reviews
White Rabbit
George Benson, WHITE RABBIT, arranged
by Don Sebesky

By MIKE DEAN

In spite of the fine musicanship
George Benson is one of the
most inventive guitarists performing today. For this reason,
the music which this album
contains is a deep dissa.pointment.
Benson's performances on the
album are superb throughout,
as are the solos by Herbie Hancock. The ideas that flow
through their instrumentsa.re,
to say the lea.st, vividly intriging. It's unfortunate that this
beautiful flow is often hidden
behind the arrangements of Don
Sebesky,
Sebesky is, himself, tremendous musician whole arrangements have added much to albums recorded by singers such
a.s Frank Sinatra.. His arrangements, though, do not complement the soloist on these recordings, but rather detract
from the freedom which the
music itself demands.

The selection when Sebesky' s
arrangements become increasingly subdued, and the soloists
are allowed to take off and explore on their own. Even during
these brief periods, unfortunately, the work of Ron Carter
on bass, and Airto Moreira.'s
usually a.rticula.te and expressive percussion, are barely audible.
As a whole, this album is a
dissappointment;
a
c o mpromise between free music,
and programmed music.

Harvest
By JOHN E • .n.JDD III
Much of the new music being
aired on radio falls into a. category somewhere between country-western and rock and roll.
The reason I am being so vague
in my description is because the
difference between musical
styles are so vague. Neil Young
has just released an album that
fits just such a category, It's
name is HARVEST.
This is not to say that none of
the songs contain Neil Young's

Contributions for the
Spring Literary Supp.
Deadline: May 8
famous meaningful lyrics, but
to me, on this album even Neil's
lyrics seem to wander a. bit too
much. When I first hea.rd this
alburp I liked it, but the more I
listen to it the less I like it.
I think an album should grow
on you, not leave you less satisfied each time you hea.r it.
With the exception of the songs
"Old Man" and "Heart of Gold"
The rest of the album tends to
amble off leaving the listener
behind.
On certain places on the album
the country twang of the steel
guitar and orchestral movements meshed to make beautiful music, but more often then
not, they didn't mesh. A friend
of mine summed it up pretty
well; "It maybe a. so-so album,
but a so-so album by Neil Young
is better than a. so-so album by
anyone else."

A BOUNCING MUSICAL
COMEDY

ONCE
UPON A
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Thursday, May 4

Gasoline Magazine
locally produced

Friday, Ma.y 5

Dilemmas of Power US/USSR
Topic: "Nuclear Powers"
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~ Saturday, May 6

Dilemma of Powers US/USSR
Topic: "The Third World" .
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Inside Africa- interview with inmate
Frank Smith
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Shawn Phillips review
By BRIAN COATNEY

I attended a con c e r t at
the Guthrie Theater on April
24, and had the privilege of witnessing one sole man move an
entire audience with his musical ability. For me this wasn't
just another concert. On t h e
contrary, it was an event I'll
never forget.
The man was ~awn Phillips,
an- unknown poet with thoughts
you have never dreamed of, and
a voice you never would have
believed existed, Throughout
his performance, he held the
audience in the palm of his hand.
When he finished his performance, he left the audience in a
standing ovation that never
In
to the

standing
ovation, S h a w n
Phillips came back out for a 45
minute encore, which in total,
offered the audience over three
hours of musical enjoyment.
Performing with Shawn Phillips
was his back up band of four,
who also deserve recognition.
They are Peter Robinson, (who
played the keyboards for the
entire "Jesus Christ Superstar" album), bass player Brian
Odgers, drummer Barry deSonza, and guitarist Tony Walmsly,)
The combination of
talented musicians,
the musical genius
Phillips, provided

these four
along with
of Slawn
a. superb

MATTRESS
Wed nesd ay-Satu rday

May 10-13

OLD MAIN THEATRE 8:00p.m.
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Colors

by~· Luxe

Modern Times

By ALLEN JEFFREYS .
Musical events seem to be the thing to take in, in the up-coming weelc-as there are a lot of fine musical things happening.
The highlight of the week will be the appearance of Sh a w n
Phillips on Monday, May B, in the ballroom at 8 p. m. Phillips,
who sold out at the Guthrie last weekend, does a contemporary
folk sound.
Other nationally known entertainers that will be in the city will
be Creedence Clearwater Revival who will give a concert on
Sunday, May 7, at 7:30 p. m. in the Duluth Arena.

Over the weekend I managed to
catch
Chaplin's MODERN
TIMES. The film seems to me
to be one of the most perceptive
views of the effects of the industrial revolution on Amerika
and the "workin' man" thathas
ever been recorded on celuloid.

an over loaded truck. He runs
down the street wa.ving the flag
in an attempt to return it to its
rightfull o;mier. Just then, from
around the corner a group of
communists fall in behind him.
The police arrive and he is arrested.

He is "man against bureaucra.-

~ Order
season tickets now . .. save up to 37%
... and you won't be billed until fall!

1972-1973 University Artists s·eries
All performances 8:30 p.m.

The film is based on Thomas Dixon's controve rsial book "The
Clansman," which makes heroes out of the Ku Klux Klan, and
is about the development of our nation covering a time span
from the revolutionary war to the post-civil war days.

Renowned duo pianists FRIDAY, NOV. 3, 1972

agner

After the film a discussion will be. lead by Jim Johnson concerning the racial overtones of the film. All interested people
a.re invited to attend.

:- ~r horale

T J White
in concert .

His "Polk Salad Annie" a. n d
•iwnue and Laura· Mae Jones"
a.re minor classics of that
genre. His big album is "The
Train I'm On."

~· 1

,,.,

j

Famed choral ensemble in its 25th year
TUESDAY, NOV. 28 , 1972

01'.p . .
~~~..s
SAM LAKE

-.::

presents

~P~\.f.

Master of the guitar
FRIDAY, JAN . 12 , 1973

Bt..~1'~~X
1n~aatman
\Cl

114
~

COLOR

2nd FEATURE !

THE INDOOR
SPORT OF KINGS

While still a. young teen-ager,
White started playing th e
guitar, then almost immediately after formed his own rock
and roll band. Tony Joe also is
a. songwriter.
Other artists have recognized
White's down home tunes, and
such
performers as Elvis
Presley, Brook Benton, Dusty
Springfield, and Tom Jones
have recorded his works.

DULUTH AUDITORIUM

11.hittemore &lftowe rl

"The Birth of a Nation" directed by D. w. Griffith, and starring Henry B. Walthall, Mae Marsh, Lillian Gish, and Robert
Harr'on, will be shown by ACME Film Society on Wednesday,
May 10 in HE 80 at 8 p. m.

His voice ha.s been described
as "sandpaper", he sings of
life in his na.tive Louisiana.He
is one of the trne song-story
tellers from that neck of the
woods.

Chaplin is the movies.

~

The Bull Pub will host folk singer Roger Da.ven, who will appear at 8 p. m., starting on Wednesday, May 10 and running
through Saturday, May 13.

Tony Joe White, a contempora.ry folk-rock-pop singer from
the South with present a concert
May 7 at the Arena.

It is ridiculous for hollywood
hacks to be giving him an award,
(or, for that matter, Orsen
Wells). Chaplin will be remembered long after the last two
reeler has decomposed, Oscar
or no.

It is difficult to comment on
Chaplin. You run out of superlatives.

The film's most priceless mo- ·
ment comes when Chaplinpicks
up a red flag that has fallen off

Also on Sunday, College of St. Scholastica will give an orchestra
concert conducted by David Holland, featuring 0' Ann Fredstrom, flute , and Laura. Oivinen, piano, at 3 p. m. in Fregeau
Auditorium.

cy". In the end nothing more
need be said. You suffer ~th
Chaplin and "smile though your
heart is breaking".

44 singers, dancers, musicians
TUESDAY, APRIL 3, 1973
REGULAR SEASON PRICES
BALCONY

Season
price

Single
concert
value

A-V center
A·M left & right
W-X center
N-X left & right Row A ·E
Row F-K
Y -DD

18.00
18 .00
15 .00
15.00
12 .00

24 .00
24.00
20.00
20 .00
16 .00

MAIN FLOOR

Midnite Show .

Row
Row
Row
Row
Row

Every Fri. & Sat.

UNIVERSITY DISCOUNT PRICES*
MAIN FLOOR

Season
price

Single
concert
value

Row
Row
Row
Row
Row

15 .50
15 .50
12 .7 5
12 .75
10.00

24 .00
24.00
20.00
20.00
16 .00

A ·V center
A·M left & right
W-X center
N-X left & right Row A -E
Y-DD
Row F-K

------------I University Artists Series
I
*NOTICE - University season tickets are available to st udents. faculty and staff of the Universit y of
Minnesota, Duluth , Wiscon sin State University at Superior, and College of St . Scholastica at listed
discount prices. Members of these institutions should mark appropriate bo><es on their orders.

ORDER NOW FOR BEST SEA TS AND SEASON TICKET SAVINGS .1

I

~~eu~~~ 0rJ1JJ~~OETN: 5~~~JER

D ORCHESTRA

· A

, -·1
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A
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MAY 3, 1972

0 BALCONY

0

REGULAR PRICE
0 UNIVERSITY DISCOUNT PRICE*
I AM IJSTUDENT D FACUL TY [' ] STAFF

l

n wsu o css

] UMD

EACH .

TOTAL $

·o PAYMENT

ENCLOSED
D BILL ME
Plea se charge my account at
D GOLDFINE'S
O GLASS BLOCK

I
r
I NAME ~~~-~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~
I
AT

. -~
.,,.
"I.,.

_ SEASON TICKETS AT $

PLEASE SEND ME _

0

NEW
0 RENEWAL
0 CHANGE SEATS IF POSSIBLE
TELEPHONE~~~~~~~~-

--------ADDRESS

I

C ITY

'.

.

.

STATE

I

I
I
I
I

I
-~-~-.....1
ZIP

-
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University Artist Series

Buy your season tickets now

-:tr~
a.;,
.:

Ma.ry Hofstad as Winnifred passes all tests to win the hand to Prince
Dauntless the Drab(C. T. Oakes) in the UMD Theater production of
''Once Upon A Mattress."

U.M. D.pres€nts
fairy tale

'The familiar fairy tale about the
princess with such sensitivity
that she wa.s unable to sleep because of a pea underneath t h e
20 mattresses of her bed provides the b a s i s for t h e
UMD Theater presentation next
week.
But "Once Upon A Mattress,"
a.t 8 p.m. Wednesday through

presents

==
a pony

perfor1n

proudly.

The beer that's one of a kind
introduces the one-of-a -kind
tap that's going to make
tapping your next quarter
or half-barrel of Grain Belt
as easy as flipping
off a bottle cap.
Just screw on this exclusive
new tap and you're ready
for that great Grain Belt
refreshment . You've tapped
yourself into a barrel full of
Grain Belt flavor, flavor that
co_mes from brewing a beer
with perfect brewing water.
~or your next kegger- ··
.pick up a Grain Belt keg
with the exclusive Easy Tap.
It's available now where you
buy your Grain Belt kegs.

Saturday, May 10-13, in O 1 d
Main auditorium, has a few extra twists. There's a domineering queen, a. dopey prince and a.
mischievous mute king. A n d
th~ princess isn't just the run
of the mill variety either.
Mary Hofstad, Cambridge, i s
Princess Winnifred the Woebegone, an athletic type willing to
swim even the castle moat to get
Prince Dauntless the Drab for a.
husband. Still wet from t h e
swim, she announces, in song,
that she's "shy'', and later she
longs for the swamps of h e r
home.

Prince Dauntless, played b y
C, T. Oakes, Montevideo, is a
far cry from the perfect candidate for a husband. But h e • s
willing to get married and Winnifred is as good a choice as
any-if only the queen would'approve.
''Once Upon A Mattress" is derected by Roger Schultz, UMD
s~eech instructor, and musical
direction is by Carolyn Cornell
Cloauet.
'

A fa mo.us two-piano team, an internationally
known choral
group, a classical and popular
guitarist, and a dance company
from Africa will be featured
during the 1972-73 season by the
University Artists Series.
The Series is sponsored by UMD
with the cooperation of the College of St. Seholastica and Wisconsin State University, Superior. All the concerts are held
a.t 8:30 p. m. at the Duluth Auditorium,
Series Chairman Neale Roth recently announced the sehedule
for the fifth season.
Whittemore and Lowe, scheduled for November 3, are duopianists called by the New York
World Telegram'~ critic Norman Nadel as the best team
playing recitals and concerts
today. "There is not another
two-piano team who can touch
them,"Nadel said.
Roger Wagner Chorale, set for

Students,

you're among

friends when
you're insiJred
with

Lutheran
Brotherhood.
If you're between the
ages of 16 and 25,
Lutheran Brotherhood
can give you the protection you need at
low rates you can
afford right now. If you
qualify, you can have
a $10,000 life Insurance plan for as little

LOuglas Frey
1420 E, 4th St.
724-5668

Lutheran
Brotherhood

One of Bach's two cantatas for
solo bass voice will be performed at 8:15 p. m. Tuesda.y,
May 9, in a. recital by UMD
Associate Professor of Music
Allen Downs.
The recital,' open tXJ the public,
a.t no admission charge, will be
~ the Education 90 auditorium.

Les Ballets Africains, on April
3, will bring to Duluth a highly
professional company which depicts the history of their primitive country in music and
dance. The company of 44performs in exotic costumes, with
colorful settings.
Season ticket chairman Mrs.
James Grant pointed out that
savings of up to 37 per centare

The cantata. is "Ich Will ..den
Krenzstab," which includes accompa.niment by a string quartet, harpsichord, and oboe. The
composition describes a man's
willingness to bear a cross on
earth because of the promise
of an eventual reunion with God
after death.
Downs will encoura.ge audience

"How She· G o,

Students, faculty, and staff at
UMD, the College of St. Schola stl.ca, and. Wisconsin State University, Superior can purchase discount season tickets
at $10.00, $12.75, and $15.00.
They can also order now and
pay in the fall.
Season tickets can be ordered
now at the University TicketOffice at Kirby Student Center,
Glass Block, Goldfines, and the
Du 1 u th Arena-Auditorium.
Checks should be made out to
University Artists Series.
Mrs. Grarit said that persons
who purchased 1971-72 sesson
tickest can reserve their same
seats for next year by renewing
their order by May 12. Other
seats will be assigned in order
of receipt of ticket applications.

Boys!"

pa.rticipa.tion in singing the final
song of the cantata, a. traditiori
that wa.s practiced in the
churches of Bach's time.
Also to be performed .a r e
"Flight from Heaven," a. poem
cycle written by Herrick and
set to music by contemporary
composer Ned Rorem. The final
portion of the program will be
extracts from "LOn Quixote"
written by Jacques Ibert.

And Girls Too!

LAST CHANCE
LIQUOR STORE

BIGGEST SELECTION IN TOWN
See Carl the International Playboy from London
Paris, Rome and International Fa.lls
And His Wife Irene

Fraternal insurance
for Lutherans

619 Ea.st 4th
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The Charlie Byrd Quintet, scheduled for January 12, features
one of the most versatile guitarists on the concert stage. He
performs jazz, classical selections, pop, and light rock. He
travels with a. group featuring
trumpet, bass guitar,
and
drums.

possible by ordering sea.son tickets this spring at $12.00,
$15 ~ 00, and $18.00. Orders can
be made now with no billings untill just prior to the first concert.

Downs performs recital

as $40 a year. Ask me

about It.

November 28, has become symbolic of the highest aehievements in ehoral art. Theyhave
appeared throughout the u. s.
and overseas andhaveperformed for such conductors as Leopold Stokowski, who called them
"second to none in the world".

- WE DELIVER -

Phone: 727 6825

MAY 3, 1972

Athlete of the wee
Diamondmen defeat Dominican
The Bulldog nine ca.me back to
even their record a.t 2-2 last
Saturday at Wade Stadium winningboth ends of a doublehea.der
from Dominican College of Ra.cine, Wisconsin. UMD got solid pitching from rightha.nder
Steve Anderson in the first game
and lefty Stan Kahn in the second.
Anderson shut them out until the
la.st inning and Hahn· pitched 5
shutout innings before reliever
Bill Majerle ca.me in. But the
wins were a combination of
pitching and much improved
fielding a.nd hitting.
The opener started out a pitcher's dual and was scoreless
through 4 innings. In the bottom
of the fifth the Bulldogs came up
with all four of their runs. Steve
Anderson led off with a walk and
stole second base. One out later, pinch hitter Kevin Ringhofer singled Anderson home.
Tom Kellgren then drew a. walk
and after apa.ssed ball advanced
Ringhofer and Kellgren to second a.nd third. Zach Ta.ran
singled them home.
Taran
scored the fourth run on Vince
Wren's sacrifice fly after
reaching third on an error. That
wa.s all the Dogs needed as Dominican only got 2 runs back in
the last two innings to make the
final score 4-2.
The finale turned into a. rout with
UMD scoring 17 runs, 8 of them
when they batted a.round in the
fifth inning. The Bulldogs scored three knocking the Dominican
sta.rter after 3 straight walks
and a run scoring fielder's
choice and single. The fire-

"visibility
unlimited"
is the subje ct of
a Free Talk on
Christian Science
by Miss Jane o. Robbins
from Boulder, Colorado
who will speak in the
auditorium of the
RADISOON - DULUTH
HOTEL, FRIDAY
EVENING, MAY 5th
AT 8: P. M.

*
Miss Robbins served
during World Wa r II
as a service pilot in
the Air Force and l ater
was a bush pilot in
Alaska.
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED
WITHOUT CHARGE!

Sponsored by First Church
of Christ, Scientist, Duluth.

UMD STATESMAN

works in the fifth were highlighted by Frank Spanish's 3run homer over the 340 foot
right field wall and Dan Daly's
triple off the centerfield wall
380 feet from home plate. Leading the 13 hitattackwascatcher
Scott Koidahl who went 4 for 5.

Sc..o* \::.oia~\ ,a -f,e.s'vim~ ~
.D.Jlu~

eaca.+ •-t<&.V\.,_{._.,.~

a,~ ~""-"}·~ ~ 1\ir

~ ..
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ro..-c.&.. P,c.a.L-'i

p.,.~ SLJ..c.d '"' C.olo.

Spanish, Rick Francisco, and
Bob Davidson also contributed
two hits each.
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Dominican got two runs in the
sixth, but receiver Bill Majerle
silenced them in the seventh,
leaving the final · tally at 17-2.
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Tommies top UMD
By DAN KLENOW

Two winning relay tea ms, a
6'3" three miler, and a rejuvenated pole vaulter were a few
of the highlights a.s St. Thomas
College downed UMD 80-50 in
MIAC track la.st Friday.

Pole Vaulter John Naslund, the
school record holder in the pole
vault at 13'1", returned to form
after a. 1970 season marred by a
back injury to notch second in
his event with a 12'0" effort.

The fleet mile relay squad tied
the school record of 3:25. 7 as
they won the event and ca.me
closer to the 3:20.0 barrier.
Mike
Hall, Rick Kucinski,
Larry Anderson, and Tim McCall ra.n in the relay. The 440
yard relay quartet also won
their event in 44.0.

Tim McCall came through as
usual as he won both of h i s
events, the 440 yard intermediate and the 120 yd. high hurdles. Sprint ace Joe Folio won
the 220 in 23.6 (it was suspected that the actual distance was
230 yards) and took second in
the long jump.

Ken 'Skinny' Hanson, a sophomore from Grand Rapids, erased the 15:09.6 school record in
the 3 mile as he breezed to an
easy 14:48. 7 victory.

Other top performers include:
Jim Moes second in 880 (2:00. 7)
and Mark Kennedy second in
the high jump (5'10").

Urho 'Rocky' Rahkola was also
under the old school record but
could only place third. Rocky
won the mile with a. 4:26.0.

On Thursday the squad will
meet Vermillion Junior College
and Hibbing Junior College at
Griggs Field starting at 4:00.

I

Tennis,
golf shots
By TOM FRENCH

·:r-
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Sport shorts
The UMD baseball team was
given a vote of confidence just
before the season started by
being raised to varsity status.
The Athletic Committe's unanimous vote left no doubt that
baseball is a. desired part of
UMD athletics and will receive
full support from that department.

- -+-- t
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The UMD tennis team, lead by
Steve Larson and Larry Nessola., beat St. John's by a.score
of 8 to 1 while losing to Ma.calester, 6 to 3. Their overall record is now 3 wins and 2 losses with two weeks of tennis
left.
Against St. John's, the singles
winners were Mike Ginson,
Larson, Kent Erickson, Craig
Martin, Nessola., and Steve Van
Kuyk. The doubles were won
by Hinson-Erickson and Larson-Martin. La.rson and Nessola were the only singles winners against Ma.ca.sester with
Nessola and Van Kuyk winning
their doubles.
This Saturday, the team travels
to St. Mary's for a triangular
with defending champion Gustavus. On May 11, the team will
make up their match with Ha.mline and St. Thomas at Hamline. The conference meet will
then follow on May 12.
The golf team is hoping to do
well tomorrow when they travel
to Braema.r in Edina for the
first 18 holes of conference
· play. The second 18 holes will
be played on the following Friday. Three players who will
definitely be going are Scott
Northey, Lynn Ellingson, and
Corkie Ericson. The rest will
be chosenonpastperformances
in local tournaments and their
scores of the past few weeks.
Most of the players ha.ve been
hampered by the ba.d weather.

Writers ••
Creative personnel needed.
Make your debut for
next year now.

STATESMAN

Although the sea.son is a short
one now, plans for the UMD
fieldhouse facilitate baseball so
the young program should have
the needed indoor space for an
expanded season soon. The a.ddition of baseball should help
attract more all-a.round athletes to the school and will offer others an alternative spring
team -~port to track and field. ·

Baseball team busy
The game scheduled for la.st
Tuesday with Superior was
rained out and reset for Sunday
the 14. The busiest part of the
sea son is yet to come. During
the 15 day space from May 318, the team has fourteen games
to play. It would seem that a.
starting squad would have been
picked by now but that's not the
case.
Since the early spring workouts, Coach Holland has had the
problem of who he should
choose to play. Even after several games the starting births
for several positions could go
to more than one player.
Although, the outfield appears
set with Bob r:a vidson in left,
Tom Kellgren in center, and
Bill Bordsen in right every infield position is up for grabs.
Jim Jablonski and ScottKoidahl
will split the catching duties
but Dan Daly and Vince Wren
a.t first, Rick Francisco at third

are all fighting for permanent
positions.

Also when regular shortstop,
Steve Anderson is pitching
there is a. 3-way .race for the
spot. The team has strongpromise from starters Stan Kahn,
Kevin Ringhofer, Steve Anderson, and reliever Bill Majerle
ba.ck from a fine sea.son last
year.

Fa.st, reasonable, experienced
student
typing. Call Diane.
525-5122.
117 pounds by the 15th, Ma.. This
time it really was me.
Fellow Students - Sa.ve time and
money. We need your dirty
clothes a.s we re-model. 0 Pen
24 hours-. always- Ma.rv and
Phil's La.undroma.t. 4th Street
a.t 14th Avenue Ea.st.

Another aspect of the game tha.t
should help the Bulldogs win is
a lively audience. Last Saturday's game at Wa.de Stadium
ha.ct a pretty good group of students in the stands. But Wade
ca.n hold a couple thousand fans
a.nd does the job for a prefessional minor league team in the
summers.

Friday, May 5
Ballroom, Raiters all day Regional music contes t

Spring 1972 Graduates
Check the gra.dua.tion and honors
lists in the records office to be
sure that you are listed.
Congratulations OVE- We knew
you could do it. Sue & Chuck
Let y o u r unborn live. Call
BIRTHRIGHT. For counsel and
help 722-9709 after 4 p.m.

HELP US HELP US HELP US HELP US HELP US

~e need someone to run copy back and forth to the printers.
This involves trips to Carlton, from Duluth late on Mon. and
Tues. nights or early the next mornings; and a trip from Carlton,
to Duluth late Tues. afternoon. We pay for the gas. Anyone!

Please! Help us!

Thursday, May 4
Ballroom all clay Camping Displays
K 140 77:30 Legal Aid
K 101 6:30 Scripture Discussion
HE 80 Simms

STATESMAN

Saturday, May 6
Ballroom, Rafters, all day Regional Music Contest
SA Senate Workshop
L Sci 175 9:00 SA Senate Workshop
L Sci 185 1:00 Magma and Summa Honors Test
HE 80 7: 30 SIMMS
Sunday, May 7
Raiters 10:00 Newman Association Ma.ss
HE 80 3:00 SIMMS
Monday, Ma.y 8
Ballroom 8:00 Sha.wn Phillips in concert
Northfield, Minn., UMD Baseball vs. Carleton
Tuesday, May 9
Ballroom 10:30 Speaker: Val Woodward, biologist
SCI M 216 3:30 Lecture: Dr, Charles Matsch, "Pleistocene
History of S. W, Minnesota"
Ed 90 8:15 Faculty recital: Allen Downs
K 355 7:30 College Republicans
Wednesday, Ma.y 10
Bull Pub 8:00 Coffee House: Roger Daven
HE 80 8:00 Acme film: "The Birth of a Na.tion"
Old Main 8:00 UMD Theater: "Once Upon a Mattress"
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Apply to be a director on Kirby Program
=

Board for the

1972-7~

School Yr.

=

=

=

Applications must be returned to
Kirby Desk by Friday May 5.

For more information or specifics,
inquire in

K - 130

